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(15 March 2017) 
In their Research Article Levis et al (1) provide important new evidence to resolve the 
controversial debate as to the extent humans, specifically pre-Columbian Societies have 
influenced tropical forest across the Amazon Basin. Levis et al. demonstrate that 
domesticated forest tree species are five times more likely to be hyperdominant in 
forests on or around known archaeological sites. To substantiate their findings Levis et 
al highlight that “species domesticated in one particular environmental setting had wide 
geographical distributions and tended to be more abundant in locations not associated 
with their known or hypothetical origins of domestication”. While we agree that a 
disassociation of domesticated species hyperdominance with putative origins of 
domestication is one potentially important signal, it is important to highlight that for many 
hyperdominant species multiple origins of domestication may well be the case. This has 
been documented in economically and ecologically important forest tree species such 
as the Brazil nut and cacao, for which there are at least two independent origins of 
domestication (2, 3). 
Evidence suggests that two of the three traditional cacao cultivars in the Amazon (the 
Ecuadorian Nacional cacao and the Amelonado from eastern Brazil), are likely to have 
been domesticated from different source populations in Western and Central Amazonia, 
respectively (2, 4, 5). Levis et al (2017) only identify one origin of domestication in 
Amazonian Ecuador, and consider this the “known” origin as opposed to the 
“hypothetical” origins of all other species in their Figure 1. While this region is likely to 
be one of the first centers of domestication of Nacional cacao (>5000 BP) (6) from 
where it was introduced to coastal Ecuador through indigenous trade routes across the 
Andes (5) , other research suggests that domestication may have started from source 
populations in southern Peru, from where preselected genotypes were spread along 
northward dispersal routes (2). 
For Brazil nut, Levis et al (1) present three hypothetical domestication origins, but do not 
seem to embrace the possibility of multiple origins . Our research suggests that 
domestication is likely to have started in at least two independent areas, one in 
southwestern Amazonia and one in central to northeastern Amazonia north of the 
Amazon River (3). The putative southeastern origin identified by Levis et al (1) actually 
refers to the origin of Brazil nut as a species (7, 8), which may or may not coincide with 
a third origin of domestication. What is clear is that more genetic data is needed for 
many of the hyperdominant tree species across the amazon to resolve the multiplicity of 
origins of domestication. This would be valuable for management of the forest genetic 
resources and restoration of resilient forest landscapes across the Amazon. 
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